
 

Buttonhole cannulation technique for arteriovenous fistula in the United Kingdom 

For people undergoing haemodialysis, vascular access is their lifeline. Protecting and maintaining access to the fistula 

is paramount to achieving the best dialysis possible. Epidemiological data has shown the safety and longevity 

advantage of arteriovenous fistula as access modality of first choice in comparison to arteriovenous graft and central 

venous catheter 1 

The Renal Association clinical practice guidelines reflect this, currently recommend the use of AV fistula first, AV 

graft as the second option and CVC as the last option. The same Renal Association guidelines recommend buttonhole 

technique as one of two techniques for cannulating a fistula 2 

Some of the benefits of buttonhole technique include:  

 Prolonged arteriovenous life span and reduction in interventions to prolong arteriovenous life span3 

 Prevention and reduction of aneurysm development3 

 Reduced frequency of infiltration and haematoma formation following cannulation3 

Reduced pain during cannulation3 

Reduce bleeding at the end of haemodialysis treatments3 

Promotes self cannulation3 

 

Buttonhole technique has also been associated with an increase in infection rates, what causes the increase in 

infections is unclear and units have varied experiences3.  The Renal Association Clinical practice guideline however 

references a systematic review by Wong et al suggesting that that risk of access infection can be reduced with 

attention to hygiene2 

In 2015 the British Renal Society VASCULAR ACCESS special interest group published Clinical Practice 

Recommendation for Use of Buttonhole Technique for Cannulation of Arteriovenous Fistulae. These 

recommendations aim to prevent infections associated with buttonhole cannulation by following the areas of good 

practice detailed below3 

 3)    Screening and selection of patients to undergo Buttonhole cannulation 

 4)   Track development and cannulation for buttonhole cannulation 

1) Disinfection procedure and scab removal prior to buttonhole cannulation 

2) Mupirocin use with buttonhole cannulation 

5)  Patient information, engagement and training in buttonhole cannulation 

6)  Training, education and monitoring of healthcare staff performing buttonhole cannulation 

 

In 2018 the British Renal Society VASCULAR ACCESS special interest group, together with VASBI published a needling 

decision making model as part of their Clinical Practice Recommendations for Needling of Arteriovenous Fistulae and 

Grafts for Haemodialysis. This model is designed to further assist nurses and patients to decide which needling 

technique is best for each individual arteriovenous fistula1. 

Haemodialysis centres now have the necessary reference materials to align with the Renal Association 

recommendations of offering both buttonhole and rope ladder techniques as possibilities for cannulation of an 

arteriovenous fistula as part of their fistula preservation strategy.  

To assist centres in implementing the clinical practice recommendations for needling of arteriovenous fistulae, xtra-

med run vascular access workshops for interested staff. Please contact xtra-med for further information. 

1.Clinical Practice Recommendations for Needling of Arteriovenous Fistulae and Grafts for Haemodialysis  

2.Clinical Practice guideline Vascular Access for Haemodialysis 6th Edition 

3.Clinical Practice Recommendations for Use of Buttonhole Technique for Cannulation of Arteriovenous Fistulae 
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